
May Hold Out Long 
Enough for Jonction

PLOT TO DESTROY RAILROAD Greek Territory Open 
To Retreating Allies 

: If It Is NecessaryCOMMUN* TO NEW YORK ?
I vOf Allies and Serbians Washington Point of Attack AceoginJ To

Report to Now York jtierald - Effort To 
Stop Shipment of Munitions to Allies

■ That is Belief in London Today—Greek 
Minister of Justice Critical French 
Cabinet Minister Again at Athens To 
See Constantine

i

f

Mope Revived in London By Latest Re
ports From the Balkans Relative To 
Situation at Monastir

t

¥:

WHAT BERLIN 
THINKS OF IT

Berlin, Nov. 63.—Authoritative ex
pressions of opinion upon the Greek 
situation are difficult to obtain here, for 
competent officials

fSDgton says : London, Nor. 23—It is now believed
qaBroad communication through Washington that allied forces that take refuge on 
itopnts of munitions, a large force of guards is Greek territory are hardly likely to be 
-tier the city. The guards are Washington ! subjected to attack from the rear. The

t ; most significant indication as to the
rj terminal company, are keeping secret the in- ' Present attitude of Greece is contained 
plow Ùp the ‘tunnels. Should such a plot sue- 1,1 remarics made by M. Rhallis, Greek

minister of justice, who is quoted as 
having complained of methods adopted 
by the Entente Allies. He argued that 
their tardiness in bringing effective sup
port for the Serbians, made Greek par
ticipation impossible. M. Rha'Jto de
clared, however, that the Greeks were 
determined to maintain neutrality and 
that the Entente Allies had no reasop 
to fear danger if they should be forced 
across the Greek border.
FRENCH MINISTER 
TO MEET KING 
OF GREECE AGAIN 

London, Nov. 28.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from Ath
ens says: Denys Cochin, a member of 
the French cabinet, has returned to the 
capital for a three days* visit, and again 
will be received by King Constantine.

New York, Nov. 23—A Herald despatch from Wat 
In the fear that bomb plotters may try to destroy 

from the south to New York city, apparently to stop shi 
London, Nov. 23—The latest news from thc Baikani have tevived the hope on duty in the tunnels leading into Union Station tod u 

In that Monastir may hold out long enough to enable the French . terminal police,
and British forces to effect a junction with the Serbian*. The Rome and Lend- : Station officials, as well as those of the Washingto
on of Serbia have received reports of a great Serbian victory north- formation in their hands in regard to an alleged plot to
west of Pristina but, as these advices give neither details not dates, there are eeed, all railroad traffic to and from the south would be 
doubts as to their Importance. «==' 1 ''T ' 1 ........if— •—-J- ' " tlrr

>
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generally refrain 
from comment on the ground that their 
despatches all are greatly delayed. The 
general belief seems to be, however, that 
Greece, standing 
two great dangers, will, persist in the 
middle course of safety and refrain as: 
far as possible from taking s definite1 
stand either for the Entente or the! 
Central Powers.

It is not expected here that Romnentoi 
will be any more likely then Greece tel 
abandon neutrality to join either group: 
of belligerents and sensational reports 
from Bucharest to the effect that Rou- 
mania is on the brink of war generally 
are discredited.

as she does between*

ALL FOR WE AND ONE FOR 
III: HAUTS STAND IN

REE WINMIS EESREPORT LIKELY 
DELAYED ONE

London, Nov. 28.—The following des
patch was received today from Reuter’s 
correspondent at Athens:

“It* is announced officially that Ser
bian 'soldiers have reoccupied the front 
on the Vdes-Prilep line, and are ad
vancing toward Babuna to reinforce the 
troops defending the pass. - ,

"The general Situation of the Serbians, 
though unsatisfactory, does not exclude 
the possibility of safe retreat to. the 
s rath ’ and maintenance of communica
tions with the French and British.”

[This announce nent to so much at 
variance with recent reports as to sug
gest it may have been delayed several 
days in transit between Athene and 
Lftndon. Veles, on the Ntoh-Saloniki 
nilroad, thirty-five miles southeast of 
Uskub, has been in the hands of the 
Bulgarians for some time. The fall of 
Prilep, thirty mties southwest of Veles, 
apparently was established last week. 
The reference to Serbian forces defend
ing Babuna Pass also to open to ques
tion, as there appears to be no doubt 
this force retreated from the pass at 
least a week ago.]
BULGARE SEEK 
LOAN IN BERLIN

FtERBRWAV, HUNDRED S'Si

ro io m talkARE DROWNED Austrians Several Times Break 
t Their Line

Premier to Resign
Salonild, Greece, Nov, 23.—The resigw 

nation of Premier Skouloudto of Greece, 
according to reports in circulation hen* 
to expected momentarily, on account of 
difficulties between Greece and Great! 
Britain.

Orlando,Rome, Nov. 23^-The speech of Minister of Grace and Jm 
delivered yesterday morning In Palermo, Is regarded as exception* 
owing to the most significant declaration, that were made reg 
unity and solidarity and that “Italy is fi ghting with the allies In 
and against the. same enemies.” ~

* Minister Orlando said that an isolated Italian victory is equally impossible 
with a separate peace, since the allies ate fighting all for one, and one for al.

He alluded to Italian participation to the war to the Balkans, and attribut
ed the delay to Italy's taking part to the campaign there aa due to retoons 
expediency.

Rome, Nov. 28.—One hundred per
sons were drowned today by the wash
ing away of a bridge over the Sabo 
river, near Licata, Sicily.

MAI NEWS Of WAD's
wur .

Report Frem Western Froat Re- 
«Hmb Battles il Air in Which 
The Allies Am Victorious

SÏ. JOHN SOLDER BELIEVED 
YOUNGEST QUARTER MASTERTWO FORMER MEN 

. Of NEW BRUNSWICK • 
VERY Hi ABROAD

of

yet AIE I151H
Freak W. Hunter, Formerly of Lots1 
Bank ef ENA is Not Yet Eighteen

41&
Romjv V<*. &fc—Tbe Official Italian=

STORMY SESSION CLOSES HEAD 0F ST. JOHN

"< SSc$3

Expected in Course of Few Days 
—The 69lh—TedayY RecniitiJ

Chat W. Haiti and W. Otoe 
Burpee—St Paul's Vote on 

i. Union
the

To a North End home has been given 
the honor of sending the youngest 
quartermaster sergeant in the British 
army. At least such to the belief of his 
friends here. An English paper recently

Abri
Nov. 28—M. Tonocheff, 

Bulgarian finance minister, -Who has been 
in Berlin seeking a loan, left Berlin last 
night for Brussels, where he will be the 
guest of General Von Biasing, German 
governor of Boriln.
Government Moves 

Athens, Nov. 28—According to diplo
matic advices the Serbian government 
lias been removed from Mltrovitse to 
Prisrend, in western Set-bia, near the Al
banian border. The diplomatic corps has 
gone to Fetch, Montenegro.

#Ai

Dp to noon today Lieut. Col. Weddei- 
bum, O. C, the 115th battalion, had re- 

received told of ,a lad just eighteen years edved no definite word from Hatife* 
of age who was “the youngest quarter- with regard to mobilisation orders for 
master sergeant in the imperial forces,” W» unit, hot they sre expected before—if s

am
Finn of Legislative Methods to Ob

tain Universal Eight Hi* S- * ■
Voted Down street, Itot çrenii

fi- Nov. 28—11»

JRHK:
Fredericton, N.

Bank of Montreal
CTgffitogftor relatives of Chartes W

wfio' is critically ill There ate no rela
tives living here, hut several otd dtieens 
remember Mdl well. He 'is- a son 6# 
Charles Haiti, who drove a stage coach 
■to pre confederation days. He removed 
from the city in 1868, and haa since re
sided in the southern states. When a 
young man here he took an active inter
est in the militia and was a member of 
the Victoria Rifles Co, which was at 
St. Andrews at the time of the Fenian 
scare.

W. Atlee Burpee, a well known horti
culturist of Philadelphia, and a native 
of Sheffield, Sunbury county, to critical
ly ill at his country estate, Ford Hook, 
near Douglastown, Pa.

The session of St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church last evening counted the vote on 
church union recently taken. St. Paul’s 
congregation comprises New Maryland 
and Hanwell. The vote was 216 for 
union and 214 against. A vote taken 
four years ago was 182 union and 188 
against. The vote in the dty 
stood 169 for and 214 against, 
same majorlt” recorded against union 
in the dty four years ago.

The supreme court will resume sit
tings this afternoon, when it to expected 
argument in the St. John1" Cases will be 
taken up.

Char-

line end. pi 
hr us, hut i

-

Bnmswiek,* Prince Edward Mai* Nto* 
them Nova Scotia and Bermuda; The 
installation was conducted by » Colonel 
and Mrs. Gaskin of Toronto. Addresses 
of welcome were, given by treasurer 
.Barnes, on behalf of the local members, 
and by Captain Devis, on behalf V# the 
pfficers of the division. Major and Mrs. 
Barr also addressed the gathering. Beth 
are Well known in this dty, as Majar 
Barr some five year» ago was second In 
command of the division with head
quarters to St. John.

Captain Spooner, who is touring: the 
country organising Salvation Army 
Life-Saving Scouts, arrived to the dty 
this morning. He wifi organise a branch 
Jn this dty, and to anxious to meet all 
.beys from ten to eighteen years of age 
.who are interested in the movement. 
Captain Spooner was second in com
mand of the "Boy Scouts who went from 

to attend the coronation of 
King Georg*.

idSek'Frencttco. Nbv. «^-Resolutions 
endorsing tegÜtdtte methods in otoato- 
lng a universal eight hour Uw. jvas de
feated by a vote of M80 to W at the 
final session of the American Federation 
of Labor convention, after a heated de
bate between President Gompee and 
John Fitzpatrick, president of the-Illinois 
SUte Federation of Labor.

The canvention then went on record in 
favor of economic pressure only to obtain 
shorter hours. , , . ,

The final session of the labor .delegates 
was the stormiest of the convention and 
did not adjourn until early .today. The 
convention will meet next year in Balti
more.

N*re-,e ttnetton.
The young soldier is with the First 

Siege Battery, overseas. He enlisted in 
this d 
in se
more than once to be taken to the other 
side, but prevented by his youth. He to 
a son of": Captain and Mrs. H. G. Hunter 
of Newman street. Even when at school 
he took a keen interest in soldiering for 
he was for two years before the war a 
member of the 3rd artillery. He grad
uated from the local High school in 
1912. As an idea of how the service 
agrees with him, the youthful quarter
master sergeant recently wrote home 
that he now weighs 160 pounds, though 
at the time of his enlisting he weighed 
only 128.

„ ... *as made ‘ between
the summits of Monte-San Michele. To
ward San Martino we took by assault 
a strong trench on the position called 
The Lone Tree.’ We took 202 prison
ers, four of whom were officers, one field 
gun, two machine guns, one trench 
tor, arms and munitions.”
TURKS’ REPORT 
RE DARDANELLES

London, Nov. 28.—An official state
ment issued by' the Turkish war office 
«ports artillery combats on the Dar
danelles front, with minor engagements 
near Anafarta, and adds:

“Our artillery drove off an

“Fresh The 69th .Battalion of French-Canadt- 
expected in the dty/soon. Up to 

present authentic announcement hnS 
not been made as to their winter quar
ters but the belief to that they will be 
placed to the immigration sheds, West 
St. John.,Lieut. Col. Fowter expects that 
500 men of the 140th will be stationed 
here and the recruiting committee has 
word from Halifax that the 118th ’will 
he mobilized and quartered in the city 
for the winter. There to talk of Afferent 
buildings being used, hut moat of all it 
to expected that the exhibition buildings 
will be the home of several hundrodxol- 
dters.
Recruiting

Eighteen men were signed yesterday 
the Mill street recruiting offices with
out much effort, and with only one meet
ing in the evening. Thia morning sereral 
others applied, but only two were accept
ed, George Charles Marshall, 8t David 
street, for the 115th end H. N. Settle fbr 
the travelers’ platoon, 104th.

ans are
thedty end remained for about a year 

rvice on Partridge Island, trying
—

mor-

GAVE BE BY
Wedding of Miss Nan Quinn of 

Newcastle, to Wm. L. Dunck
enemy

transport vessel which attempted to ap
proach the coast near Ari Bumu and on 
the morning of the 21st an enemy tor
pedo boat, which tried to enter the 
Straits.”

Newcastle, N. B, Nov. 28—A wed
ding of interest took place to St. Mary’s 
church at ten o’clock this morning, when 
Misa Nan Quinn, organist of that 
church, became the wife of William L. 
Durick, manager of Durick’s drug store 
here, formerly of St. John. The church 
was beautifully decorated. The wed
ding party entered to the strains of a 
march played, by Miss Margaret Sulli
van. Miss Mae Morrison sang a solo. 
The bride looked charming fa a tailored 
blue suit trimmed with ermine. She 
was given in marriage by her unde, 
Hon. John Morrtosy. Miss Moitié Mor- 
rissy, bridesmaid, wore a blue suit trim
med with mink. The best man was 
Thos. J. Durick, of St. John. Nuptial 

was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Dixon, assisted by Rev. B. Murdoch and 
Rev. Father Cormier. Luncheon was 

cd at the bride's home, and they left 
honeymoon to Montreal. Many

HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
GERMANS, Tie Of IT, 

GIVE THEMSBVES UP

- w-!,.

CLEAN-UP AMONG«s ALLIES WIN 
AIR FIGHT 33RD OFFICERS COMING 

SAYS GENERAL HUCIES
Paris, Nov. 28—The French War Of

fice this afternoon reported:
„ “There is nothing to add to our pre
ceding communication. During the day 
of November 98, French aviators at vari
ous points où the front took part in

Peking, China, Nov. 28.—The Infernal fights which resulted to our advantage. OttaWa, Nov. 28.—The (minister of 
suggestion of the Entente Powers that In Belgium, two German aeroplanes militia made some caustic comment to- 
Chine join the allies, thus solidifying the were compelled by our aeroplanes to lday about a row ^ night fa London.
SîÆt Yuan^Shf^Cai^who^is^not “”n the region of Rhdms, two aviators “» «• UP to the men to trim the office™ 
willing to abandon neutrality and sec-1 pursued by us flew away. who have disgraced the regiment,” he
rifice Gemian good wifi. “1™ the Champagne district and on the said, “rather than venting their feelings
. japan apparently, has not participated borders, of the Argonne there have been on the police, and it to for the honest 

in the suggestion, which to believed to five aerial engagements, as a result of1 and self-respecting officers to 
be of British origin. - which three German aviators were com-i themselves qf these who have

pelled to come down suddenly, within I dishonest.” 
their own lines. A fourth was disabled 
and fell The fifth, came down to the 
ground to flames.”

it DOB EIHN Hi 
CHINA MID M HUEMontreal, Nov. 28—A London cable 

to the Gazette says:—T» we are hhving 
a bad time,’ 'writes a member of the 
Dominiod emigration staff from the 
front, “the Germans are having a worse 
time. One night 180 of them came over 
and gave themselves up and told us that 
they were shelled out,'flooded out, and 
couldn’t get food. They were in a sorry 
state. We have been supplied with Jack 
boots, jerseys and akin coats. These are 
marked ’Made In Canada,’ and are first 
class.”

The writer says that before entering 
the hospital he was in trenches where 
water was .well over his knees. The 
trenches were continually falling in and 
exposed to an enfilading fire.

A CHEERING UTTLE 
INCIDENT OF DAYS 

OF WAR IN ST. INN
FE IN BON MARCHE, PARIS, 

CAUSES $6,000,000 LOSS
mass

Paris, Nov. 28—The loss in the fire 
yesterday in the annex of the Bop 
Marche, one of the largest department 
stores on Peris, to estimated as at least 
16,000,000.

The flames

serv 
on a
beautiful gifts included a handsome 
leather chair from the St. Mary’s choir, 
of which Miss Quinn was leader.

A ideasing event took plate eg 
day when a few non-com mtorioned of
ficers and men of tfa 82nd Battalion 
presented to Mrs. Hawkins, corner <4 
Broad and Carmarthen streets, a beau
tiful tea seL The presentation was 
made by Company Quartermaster Sgt 
Lawson who, in a neat speech, referred 
U Mrs. Hawkins’ great sacrifice to giv
ing up her husband, who to with the 88th 
Battalion, at present in England, and 
lier two boys, one of them a lad of fif
teen, who*have been with the Ammu
nition Column for a year on active ser
vice in France. Mr. Lawson concluded 
by thanking Mrs. Hawkins for her many 
kindnesses to the men of the battalion 
who were customers and who 
speeted greatly the cheerful 11 
man whose never-failing and uniform 
courtesy to all made the little store so 
popular.

Mrs. Hawkins, in replying, said she 
had acted as she knew her husband and 
sons would like her to act and the in
terest she took in the lads in khaki was, 
she knew, part of the duty undertaken 
by many others in St. John. The fact 
that her own were at this time already 
fighting was in itself reason enough for 
anything she could do to make the 
khaki boys’ stay in St. John a pleasant 
one. She concluded by thanking the 
lads for an unexpected but none the less 
very acceptable gift which, she assured 
them, would always rank as one of he: 
cherished possessions.

The very enjoyable ceremony was Con
cluded by the party all joining in sing
ing the national anthem after which, 
with many mutual expressions of good 
will and God speed, the gathering broke

purge
provendestroyed collections of 

old furniture, objects of art and orien
tal rugs worth $5,000,000, in addition to 
vast quantities of merchandise, includ
ing carpets to the value of $400,000. It 
will be necessary to rebuild the annex 
at a cost of $200,000. The loss to cover
ed by insurance.

■ 1
The minister strongly intimated that 

a clean up among the officers of the 
88rd regiment is coming in. short order.

ME HUE OF MIBH
. mil «am IESTEER FROM NEW « 

BLOWN UP AT CADIZ
7

ST.IN EOT E E Rffit STEAMERSWAR LOAN OFFERS OF 
BEE $10,000 ARE 

GIVEN FIRST CHANCE

New York, Nov. 28—Two shipments 
of gold valued at $15,750,000 which arriv
ed here on the steamers Lapland and St. 
Paul, were tended today. The Lapland 
brought $7,000,000 and the St. Paul 18,- 
850,000 in specie and $8^00,000 to bul-

Most of the gold was consigned to 
New York banking houses to pay for 
war munitions ordered by the British 
government.

PARIS STREETS NAMED The steamer Hampstead, which runs 
from Gagetown to Fredericton, arrived 
down river yesterday afternoon and will 
tie up for the winter months. She 
brought a large cargo of hay, which she 
took through the falls and discharged. 

About twenty boyhood friends of WU- The steamer will return to Indiantown 
liam McIntyre, a former St John boy, a°d tie up at her winter quarters at the
who answered the call and joined the entran“ *» Mar>\lc CoT.e sliP" While 

n aj. ii . « . ... .. , : en route down river she encountered52nd Batttiion at Port Arthur, gathered TOnslderablc sheU i<x and st,v,ral
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Me- scratches were noticeable on her sides.

The steamer Victoria returned yester
day from Fredericton and after dis
charging a large cargo of hay will tie 
up for the winter.

The ateamer Majestic left this morn
ing for the Narrows on the Washade- 
moak, on her last trip there. Returning 
she will replace the D. J. Purdy and 
make one trip to Fredericton.

The Champlain is expected to make 
her last trip of the season on Saturday 
morning. She runs to Hatfield’s Point, 
on the Belleisle.

•’♦Cadiz," Spain, Nov. 28—The steamship 
Libra and the greater part of its cargo 
were destroyed by a fire which followed 
an explosion while inflammable goods 
were being discharged from the hold here 
yesterday. Several seamen were injured. 
The Libra arrived Saturday from New 
York.

The Norwegian steamer Libra, 1,108 
tons, which is probably referred to in this 
despatch, sailed from New York on Oc
tober 29, for Santa Cruz, where she ar
rived on November 14, clearing later for 
Inaptes and Genoa.

CAVELL AND DESPRES 
Paris, Nov. 28—The dty council has 

decided to name streets after Miss Edith 
Cavell and Emile Desprez, executed by 
tile Germans In Belgium.

HIS OLD COMPANIONSlion.

i all ra
ttle wo-Ottawa, Nov. 23r-There is a great 

response from all parts of Canada to 
the invitation for subscriptions to the 
Canadian $50,000,000 loan. There is no

German Professor Dead
Rostock, Germany, Nov. 28—Johan

nes Tojan, professor of philosophy in
the University of Rostock, to dead at his , , ..... . , .
home here. He was born at Danzig ini 40111)1 that the issue has been oversub- 
1887 and devoted his life to educational scribed and offers are still pouring an. 
Tpork. ' The books will remain open for offers

until Nov. 80, and all small offers will 
be accepted in full. What is left after 
offers below $10,000 are satisfied, will be 
divided among the larger subscribers.

- PheHx and WEATHERPhe*d»--*-

Oarthy, 48 Pond street, last evening in 
bis honor. Mr. McIntyre received a hand
some Elgin wrist watch, presented by 
William O’Connor on behalf of the boys- 
In a very chummy way Mr. O’Connor 
reviewed the pleasant memories of their 
school days together and said that while 
they were sorry to lose his companion
ship he was to be congratulated for the 
example he had set to the rest of the 
boys and that his place was one to be 
envied. Mr. McIntyre thanked them and 
said that he hoped his little mission 
would not be the means of parting him 
for very long from them.

A programme in which each one of the 
old class entertained was carried out

BULLETIN'NtVL, Sow is >
Seeo vow sowitif* 

Mns*.

This Is Read As
Meaning That Greece_

Is Brought To Terms

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. plu
part, director- of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—A little shallow depression 
situated over Michigan is causing a few 
light snow falls in Ontario. Otherwise 
fair weather prevails. The general out
look is for rising temperature.

Fair and Warmer
Maritime—Moderate west to southwest 

winds, fair today and on Wednesday, a 
little higher temperature.

New England forecast—Cloudy and 
warmer tonight and Wednesday, probab
ly rain; moderate variable winds, be
coming south.

AMERICANS MAKE STEEL 
. EQUAL TO THE BEST 

OF BERMAN PRODUCT SOME SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO CANADA’S WAR LOAN

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23—The Win- 
and after rations of turkey and accom- nipeg school board has decided to in-
panying fixtures were served, the boys : Test $100,000 In the war loan. The city
bid God speed and a safe return to their ! council of Saskatoon has decided to in-

. com rade and parted. ! yest $50,000, the Nelson city council ALARMIST REPORTS ABOUT
has made application for $125,000. JAPANESE EMPRESS UNTRUE

Cal gar)', Nov. 23—Half a million dol- --------
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Nov. 28—j lars has been subscribed to the war Tokio, Noy. 23—-In view of alarmist 

The Royal Mail steamship Pembroke- loan already in Calgarv, this including rumors in circulation concerning the
shire, which went ashore off this port, | $125,000 from the city’s sinking fund, empress a semi-official statement is is-
last week, has been refloated and will sail i Montreal, Nov. 23.—The Gazette has sued today asserting that she Is to per- 
for Londo» applied for $100,000 ef the war loan, feet health. >

London, Nov. 23—The foreign office states that no Greek ships are being 
seized or held up in the ports of the United Kingdom and that no blockade of manufacturers have succeeded in equai- 
Greek ports has been instituted, or to in force. ling the best product of the most famous

No amplification of the foreign office statement is obtainable in official German 8tetl workSi according to a re
quarters. The universal deduction is that the Greek government has satisfied port made by a committee of the Aero 
the British demands submitted by Earl Kitchener. It to assumed that Greece Club of America, after an investigation 
ha. furnished guarantee, of the safety of the Anglo-French expeditionary force, “^^^“too ^ortefihat Am- 

It is believed the announcement irom Athens concerning a commercia crj[can manufacturers of magnets have 
'blockade of Greece were premature, in that they presented the provisional In- perfected a magneto equal if not super-

tor to the best ever made in Germany.

New York, Nov. 28—American steel
up.

Pembrokeshire Refloated

tentions of the Entente Allies aa accom pushed facts.
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